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A very little kingdom for very little folks
FOR the little ones’ entertainment this
week, Milton Keynes Theatre presents
Ben and Holly – stepping out of the
telly and on to the stage for the very
ﬁrst time.
The new stage production is
based on the BAFTA award-winning
television animation Ben and Holly’s
Little Kingdom – from the makers of
phenomenally popular Peppa Pig (just
show us a tot who doesn’t love that
little piggie and we’ll show you a horse
free burger).
Young Fairy Princess Holly is still
learning how to ﬂy and her magic
doesn’t always go quite according to
plan.
Joined by her best friend, Ben the
Elf, in their home the Little Kingdom,
Holly takes youngsters on a musical
adventure packed full of games, songs
and laughter.
Enjoy this delightful show at 4pm on

Tuesday and 10am, 1pm and 4pm on
Wednesday.
Call 0844 871 7652 to book.
THOSE Hairy Bikers are going larger
than ever for their second huge stage
show at Milton Keynes Theatre this
weekend.

The duo promise the production will
be bigger, bolder, funnier and packed
with more food and laughs than ever
before.
There will be cooking, a sprinkling
of special guests and even a chance
for some lucky audience members
to enjoy a slap-up meal on stage –
courtesy of the Northern hairy fellas,
of course.
Performances are on Sunday and
Monday evening, and the chaps will
take you around the world, sort of
– starting from their northern roots
they will share rip-roaring tales of big
dinners and culinary catastrophes,
alongside bouts of dancing, a bit of
ﬂirting, some singing and plenty of
downright hilarious stand-up comedy.
Expect the unexpected and join
your favourite foodie bikers as they rev
things up with Larger Than Live.
Call 0844 871 7652 to book.

Cora blimey, that’s a
great Stables line-up
PIANO playing showman Joe Stilgoe
will be jazzing up The Stables this
evening, writes Georgina Butler.
As one of the world’s ﬁnest singerpianists and cabaret stars, Joe is
always in demand, but found time to
impress us at the MK International
Festival alongside comedian Alex
Horne, last summer.
His singing, piano playing and
sense of humour have drawn
comparisons to Jamie Cullum, and
latest album We Look To The Stars
went straight to the top of the jazz
charts.
For a different sort of spectacle,
The Lock In ticks all the boxes
tomorrow night, doing for English folk
dance what Riverdance did for Irish
dance.
The UK’s top Folk and Hiphop dance extravaganza brings
some of the oldest dance forms
bang up to date as they collide
with some of the newest
dance crazes.
You won’t want to miss
seeing clog, sword and

Morris dancers come face-to-face
with their counterparts from the
worlds of B-boying, popping and
krump in this innovative show.
The colourful wardrobe of
Showaddywaddy will be on display
when the retro-inspired rock ‘n’
roll stalwarts brighten up Saturday
evening. Tickets are going fast, mind.
The soothing voice of Andy
Fleet will resound from Stage 2 on
Saturday as the piano man performs
with his full band, blending rock,
blues and jazz.
Eduardo Niebla knows something
about ﬂamenco jazz; hailed as one
of the world’s great guitarists he has
traversed the worlds of pop, jazz and
world music for his latest set.
A spellbinding evening of passion,

verve and ﬂeet-ﬁngered virtuosity
is guaranteed on Sunday when
his ﬂamenco jazz fusion goes live.
Monday sees Downton Abbey star
and Hollywood actress Elizabeth
McGovern take up lead vocal
duties with her band Sadie & The
Hotheads – see what this songbird
can do when she isn’t trussed up in
a corset.
The sound is Americana. A very
tasty mix of country and rock and roll
it is too...
Award-winning US singer,
songwriter and producer Rachel
Sage will join Elizabeth and the band
as she celebrates the release of her
10th album.
Highly acclaimed brass quintet
Onyx Brass will take Tuesday’s
audience on an eclectic tour of the
countries and composers who have
contributed to our rich history of
brass ensemble music over the
centuries.
Or visit Stage 2 and catch Louise
Jordan.
Now touring with her second
album, Louise plays original works
and musical settings of literature,
as well as her own arrangements of
traditional material.
Accompanying herself on piano
and guitar, Louise’s songs cross
musical divides – inﬂuenced by the
acoustic, classical and folk.
Experience her instinctive, allembracing performance for yourself
and discover her lyrical grace.
By Wednesday you will want some
mid-week excitement so catch up
with The Yiddish Twist Orchestra
as they revive the dirtiest, most
deliriously danceable music of all –
‘der shvitz’, a mix of surf rock guitar,
West Indian calypso, mambo, skifﬂe
and Jewish folk melodies.
Call to make a booking on MK
280800.
‘STRUMTHING’ GOOD: Elizabeth
McGovern, far left, and Louise
Jordan

Out of Africa and on DVD
IMAGINE taking an intense
sensory adventure from the Atlas
Mountains, through the Savannah
lands to the Cape of Good Hope
and from the Roof of Africa and
the Kalahari, where the dark
rainforests of the Congo meet the
Atlantic Ocean.
Many of you will already have
experienced this journey of a
lifetime from the comfort of your
armchairs though, with the BBC’s
tremendous six-part series, Africa.
Region by region, and with allknowing narrative from Sir David
Attenborough, Africa has given
us an unrivalled view of the epic

power of the landscape and the
dramatic struggles of the creatures
living there.
Viewers see fabulous footage of
some of the rarest ﬁsh in the world,
exploding insects and lizards that
hunt on the backs of lions...
Not to mention giraffes doing
battle for supremacy, ﬁghting frogs
and the struggles faced by hardworking dung beatles!
Using spanking new technology,
the dedicated team behind the
series have been able to reveal the
surprising elements, extraordinary
creatures and other fascinating
secrets of an amazing continent.
> We have DVD copies of this
marvellous programme up for
grabs in this week’s competition.
The DVD comes with extras
including an exclusive interview
with Sir David, out takes and
exclusive deleted scenes.
To be in with a chance of winning
a copy, we want to know how many
episodes featured in the series?
Send your answer, together with
your name, address and a daytime
telephone number to: Africa
competition, Citizen Newsdesk,
Napier House, Auckland Park, Bond
Avenue, Bletchley, MK1 1BU.
Closing date for entries is
Wednesday, February 20.
Usual Citizen terms and
conditions apply.

Jools to tickle the ivories

RARE Productions will be
on stage at Stantonbury
Campus Theatre next week,
with their production of High
School Musical.
Join the Jocks, Brainiacs,
Thespians and skater dudes
for a performance between
Thursday, February 21 and
Saturday February, 23.
Call for tickets on MK
324422.

JOOLS Holland has
announced a return to the
city this summer.
Jools will play Milton
Keynes Theatre on Friday,
June 14, backed by his
Rhythm & Blues Orchestra.
Special guest will
be former Fine Young
Cannibals singer Roland
Gift.
Tickets are on sale
now, call 0844 871 7652.
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